
TWELFTH YEAH.

Canton, Ohio, Sipt. 19. With majes-
tic solemnity, eurrounie J toy bis caun-tiyme- n

and his in the
ptee-eree-- of the president cf the United

the cabinet, justices of the Vn-itv- il

States supreme court, senators
untl enta;::vs in congress, s

nC the military and naval establish-in- t
nt, the govcrncrs of rtates and a

sxrat of people vht had
known and Kved him, a!I that is moi'.eU
of the third president tj fall by an as-

sassin's bullet, was romniittei to the
giavs.

It was a spectacle Jf mournful gran-
deur. Ca,nton ceased to be a town and
swelled to the of a great
city. From evtry city and hamlet in
ohLi, fi m the remote rorniT of the
south, and freprri east and w?st, the
human tide flowed into the city until
100.COO pccple were within i'es gates,
here to pay .their last tribute to the
fallen chief.

The final scenes at 'the F:r.t Method-
ist church, where the funeral service
was he'er, and1 at the beautiful Wst
litwn ctmetery, where the body was
consigned' to a vault, were simple and'
impressive. The srervice at Jthe church
consisted of a brief cratio-a- prayers by
minister ,T three and
singing by a qt'ai'.teCt :. The body was
then taken to West Lawn cemetery and
placed in a receA-in- g vault penciir-- the
time when it will finally be laid to rest
beside the- e'ead children cf 'the presi-
dent whj were years ago.

Tire funeral proceseion was very im-

posing and included not only
of the army and navy cf the

United Slates, bu,, the entire military
strength of the sta.:e of Ohio, and hun-drt-- Js

af civic, fraternal anel other
It wis two miie.-- long.

Mrs. Gives Way

One of the motet palhtflu feeUu-.c-- s or
the day was the absence cf Mrs.

from the funeral services at
church anet cemecery tw hen the body of
her husband was aid at rest. . Since
the first shock of the shoerting, then
of the death an through the ordeal
of he state ceremonies-- , she had
up bravely. But there was a limit to
hiurean and when today
came H found her too weak to pass
through the trials of the final cere-inopie- s.

Thioush tire open door of nor
r jum she hearer the prayer of the mdn-st- tr

as the body was fcerne out of the
hjuse. After that Dr. Itixey remained
close by her side and although the full
force of the calamity, hatr come upon
he--r ?t was believed by tftcse about tier
that there was a mercy in
her tears, as they gave some relief to
the anguish of the heart within

At 7 o'croe-- tonight Presidt-n- t Reirxse-ve- lt

an 1 the members of the cabinet
started back t

The scene at the church when the cas-
ket was carried 5n on the stalwart
shoulders of and tai'lcis, was
profoundly im-p- ?ssive. A ilack bor-
der twenty feet high, relieved at inter-
nal by narrow white bands, falling to
the floor, swept completely around the
ii.'ti-rio- Only the gilt organ, pipes,
back or he pulpit nse above It. The
vestibules .n either side of the chancel
k ading into the chuivh were 'tlack lun-r.ti- j.

and the baicony itt the Sunday
s'hool rotm in he rear, fhrown cpen
Into the church by large sliding do-or-

was t'hrouded in the same sombre col-
ors. Graceful black streamers fes-

tooned along the gr.ine.1 a: ehes ; f the
reive- formed a blavk canopy above the
chancel. From this, dire-etly- i above the
low. catafalque on which
the casket was to rest, hung a beautiful
silk binner. its biojd re 3 and snirw
whi-t- f.jids tied midway with a band
e f ( r: in.

The Beauty of Flower

But it was the lloral display at the
front of the church which filled the
whole edifice with giory. The center of
all wasj a great wreath of American
Beauty rcwes, framing with a black
border a po; trait of President McKin-
ley. From it extending outward and
upward, was a perfect wealth or gor-
geous blossoms. The ffect was as if a
great rushing wave of color had broken
into the Howe's at the foot of the
bier. They extended up even to the
organ pipes, against which lay four
wreaths, thre broken- as If to repre-
sent the quarters of the moon. It was
exquisite, purple and green 'were, the
dominant notes, orchids, violets, palms
and evergreens arainst a sombre back-
ground. There were many handsome
pieces. Against ths walls on either side
were floral flags, and upon the pulpit
rested an urn in white
broken at the base, to represent water
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carnations,

flow ing from it. At either side of this i

urn was the cross of the Knights
Templar and the crown of the Knights
of Pythias, while cn the east was the
Squaie and Compass of Masonry.

Almost directly above the support for
the coffin, a sunburst of lights glitter-
ed like stars in a black sky. The iights
from without came dimly through th'i
stained glass windows. Under ihe folds
of the starry banner, the fragrance of
.he llowere liove: ing over all about, the
strains of Beethoven's grand tuneral
march pulsing from the organ, the
body-beare- rs gently lowered the flag- -
draped and flower-adorne- d coffin to its !

support.

Whom the Nation Sent

. The members of the Loyal Legion,
Gove: nJr Nash, Governor McMillian of
Tennessee and Governor Longino of
Mississippi, each with his fu'l uni-

formed Ftaff, had entered the church
from the west entrance and filled up
the most westerly sections of the pews.
Members of the senate and house of
representatives had precided the cof-
fin through the deor at the side of the
chancel, through : which it entered.
They were ushered in, as at all state
ceremonies, by the sergeant-at-arm- s of
each body. Senators Aliison of Iowa,
and Bate of Tennessee, headed the sen-

atorial representatives, of whom there
were about forty; and Speaker Hender-
son and Representative alzell, the
members of the house, of wham more
than haif must have been present. The
congressional party filled up the entire
east section of the pews and the rear
half of the two central sections. Local
clergymen oceupled the seats below
the organ, usually occupied by the
choir.

All had risen as the coffin was borne
in. The generals and admirals or the
armr anj .nav?; n eomiriscrl the
guard of honor, in the?r resp'endent un-

iforms, occupied the first pew on either
side of the center aisle. Pre?ident
Itoosevelt and his cabinet came slowly
after. All were in black and wo:e
black gloves. The .president alone
wore an overcoat. He took his place
immediately behind Lieutenant Gen-
eral Miles, next the center ais'e from
the secend pew to the eastward. So
close was he to the coffin that he could
almost have Kaned over and touched
it. Secretary CorUlyou, Justice

of the supreme cou: t, John Mil-bu- rn

and John M. Schatcherd of Buf-
falo, anel several others took seats im-

mediately in the rear cf the cabinet.
Then followed the mourning rela-

tives, who a tier of pews on
the left of the center aisle. Mr. snd
Mrs. Abrfier McKinley led the way, fol-

lowed by the other Immediate rela-
tives. Senator and Mrs. Fairbanks,
Comptroller and Mrs. Dawes, Colonel
and Mrs. Myron T; Herrlck of Cleve-
land, and a few other eicse personal
fri.nds. The fourth pew from the
front, that was always occupied by
President McKinley, was draped in
black and remained vacant.

The Services

After these had been seated, the door
leading into the Sunday school ro mi
was opened and the seats arranged be-

low, as well as those In the balcony,
were seen filled with representatives
of the various organizations and

of the late president.
Conspicuous among them were the
survivors of the Third Ohio, President
McKinlcy's old regiment, who brought
into the church the battered batlleflags
the regiment had carii-- d throughout
the civil war.

It was after 2 o'clock w hen the quar-
tet arose and lifced up their voices
with the touching words of "Beauiiful
Isle Somewhere." When the sound or
the last line hud died away He v. O. II.
Miiligan, pastor of, the First Presby-
terian church, in which the president
and Mrs. McKinley were married
thirty years ago, offered a fervent
prayer. Every head within the church
was bent in solemn reverence as the In-

vocation went up. Ir. John 'A. Ha l,
pastor of Trinity Lulhern church, then
lead from the bible the nineteenth
IVulm. and Itev. E. P. Herbruek. verses
41 to 58 of the twenty-fift- h chapter of
First Corinthians.

The quartet then sang Cardinal New-

man's grand hymn, "Lead Kindly
Light," the beautiful words floating
through all the church. Rev. C. E.
Manchester then delivered the address,
which lasted twenty-lou- r minutes, on
the life of the late president and - the
lessons taught by his noble character
and death. Bishop I. W, Joyce, of Min-

neapolis, followed with a brief, prayer,
and the services were concluded with
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the singing ef the hymn which Presi-

dent McKinley repeated on his death-

bed. 'Nearer My God to Thee." The
entire congregation arose and joined
in ihe last stanza. Father Valtman of
Chicago, chaplain of the Twenty-thirc- t
regiment, pronounced the ben diction.
The notes etf the organ again arose.
The coffin was taken' up and borne
from the church. The relatives and
those in official life went out In the
rrel.r they had enicred. ,

It was after 3 o'clock whi n the si-

lent and anxious throngs outside the
cnurch saw the solemn pageant re-

appear through the church doers en-

shrouded in blae-- and white drapery.

FRIDAY MORNING,

illlEY
Imposing Ceremony, Slight Measure

He Had Served With So Much Courage

First came the gunrd of military and and navy, the governors of states, the
navai honor, the generals and admirals j mayors of cities and the tea J irei-formln- g

in a double line leading t urn ;ili'tit's fellow townsmen. Out Tus-th- e

entrance to the waiting hearse, carwu street the long proceshi-e- m ved
Again the flag-drap- casket with its through a sertiem cf the city wh- - re: the
wealth of flowers appeared and was ound' cf tho dirge hail n t he-e- heard
committed to the h -- arse. The prcsi- - before, but it pref-ulc- the same-- sor- -

PHOENIX' EXPRESSION

It in a in

Thurs-Iay- . Fe;t.-mbe- 10,- - lffl. wdl
always be a day by Itself in the history
of Phoenix. There had been none other
Hke it, and in all tiuman probability
there will never be. Since last Satur-
day morning the dt-at- of Preilv ai
McKinley has been, mourned every
hour. Testerday the mourning wts
given a concerted expression. That it'
was arranged by programme detracted
r.othinff from its sincerity. There was
no pomp of woe. but a genuim out-
pouring of municipal sorrow.. Gloom
was In the air at dawn of day, and the
brightest sunshine of this most wyful
month dispelled no part of it.

There could have been no greater
than In t;h? black clot a

with whk'h all public and business
buildings were decorated anl the bits
of crape whit ti men and womn wore
on their bosoms. Business public and
private was pusr-un-- d, lrug slor:
were necessarily kept open except dur-
ing the actual time of the public memo.
riRl service at LVrni theater. A feo-sma-

Ftands and raloons off the prin-
cipal streets were opened In the morn-
ing in the hope of catching trad-
against which more patriotic proprie-
tors Ivad their doors. Hut there
was no trade. A single barber shop,
conducted: by a foreigner, was access-
ible.

it was a holiday, but such a holiday;
no gayety, no iush. It was the kind of
holiday that comes to all men sorm-tinr-

when they need not work; when
tiiey may array vtiemselves In better
raiment to lay their dead away. The
funeral over the Tate president .at Can-
ton. O., was the fun.-rta- l of I'hoenix.

As the time drew near for the memo-
rial services at the theater there uw?
no crowds on the tret. . The great,
audience had assembled gradually and
silently, as people always do at funer-
als.

The deroratlmis cf the ihrater were
simple but impressive. The front of

was covered, with a snow
white cloth. an-- white an.1 blafk folds
depended on the jides. Th front of
the fcalcony was covered with black
crape, relieved by black rosettes from
which hung streamers of black and
white. WIrie folds of black and1 whit,;
crossed each other on- the stage, and n i
one ride was the late president's por-
trait In a setting of black.
' The stage was by Governor
lurphy and his staff, by the officers

of the county and city tht;
ministers of all the and bv
those to whom bad been assigned part
in the programme. The IMoneer band
was seated in the balcony. The ad
dresses were numerous but brief. There
was nt no time a senseless play upon
the sensibilities of the people, no effort
lo make thelti iwrrow more poignant
than it already was. m attempt to call
out sobs and tears from those already
swelling with grief.

THE OPKNJNG SKR VICES.
The I Ton o' r band played "America.'

after whit h Mayor Walter Talbot in-

troduced Governor Murphy as the pre-
siding officer. The governor Introduced
Rev. InrrI Zumwalt of the Christian
church, who offered an invocation.
Rev. R. A. Rowland read a scripture
lesson on the frailty of human life, one
of the grandest of the hymns of. David,
a vers?" of which, turned into Kngllsh
meter 1s

Thou sweeps"t us off as with a liood
We anl5h hem e like dreams."

During- the reading of the lesson the
attention of the audience was distract-c-- d

for a. moment by the entrance of
Schroder, the so called' divine healer,
in his garb, his long hair

dent and mtmbers of the cabinet fol-

lowed arm in arm and stepped into the
waiting carrlagts.

The Lait of Earth

.The relatives entered the carriages
next. Then a scperale line of tr .pers
broke from their baiallijn front, and,
wheeling into platoons, took up the
march to the grave. In a long line of
carriages were the and the
numbers cf the house of

from every soctr n of the cojun-'.ry-

justi-ee- s ef the United States supreme
court, the ranking lu"ad of tire arwy

parted In the middle, falling down ove-bi- s

fchbalder. He wore a whit " robe
with a red neckband and with tw
great Ted crot--sFS- . one in 'front anj the
other behind. Hc carried a bible con- - I

sptcuour 'fcfcaJi P111" slowly dwn an
outside seat In a box.
This strange figure, though his pres-
ence In town was not previously
known, attarcted only momentary at-
tention. so Intent was the audience up-
on the business for which It had ben
called together.

"Guard Us and Guide Us" was sung
by a male chorus, whose members wer'
Messrs. Porter. Heller. Reedy. Wassm,
Andrews, Buck and Cellini.

MURPHY'S ADDRESS.

The next incident of the p:onimrr'
was the address of Governcr Murphy,
w ho said:

We have come together this morn-
ing to pay solemn an 1 loving tribure
to our martyred president' and to
mournfully and with deepest affection
express as be.-,-t we can our
of his grand manhood, noble ChriFtia.t
character, splendid ability as a states-
man and his gentle and unlniunded love
for mankind. We have lost our most
loyal friend and grKitest benefactor.
Our hearts are heavy laden with a grief
that cannot be told, our awful be-
reavement is beyond consolation.

All that is mortal of William McKin-
ley Is being lai 1 by reverent hands 1 i

the presence of tearful thousands n
the eternal sHerrce of tne gra.ve, but
his Immortal name will live forever
among the greatest and best the world
has ever known. If tears could drown
ro rro w we would cea se grieving, fo r
all the world weeps today. All of
earth are kin. The angels In heaven
are weeping1 while tinging paens of
praise and glory for the Immortal soul
ttmt 'has rlen. through-
out the civilized world statesmen, ora-
tors and poets arc giving to mankind
undying word pictures in prose a. id
song of the fust citizen of the world,
who has been taken from us."

Literary genius will h? Inspired by
the awfu( siicritlee tr elevate tfnd im-

prove our minds, but words are vain
and empty; they cannot in any tlegix'O
(tun xnsale ur for our loss.
Personally I can find no conflation
from any human sourc: except the so-

lace I feel in the nobil-
ity and the grand character of the
man stricken down in the zenith of bis
glory, no taint of dishonor upon his
name rr Terord. by an
viper, his fame without a tdngle blem-
ish and no word of reproach against
his blameless life.

I consider McKinley our greatest
president, and I hold the names of his
illustrious . in the highest
esteem and- reverence; but the world
has grown? McKiniey'n
have been greater, the scope of his du-

ties wider nnd his heav-
ier. and Grant may have
been greater soldiers, Lincoln and Jef-
ferson more profo-un- thinkers along
certain lines and the strongest charac-
ters in their day and generation, but
the times are different now and the
human mind advances. McKinley was
evenly balanced and great In every-
thing required by the exalted station
he achieved.

In this hour of profound gloom and!
sorrow it !) proper to consider th
causes which led up to the awful crim?
which ha sunken civilization from cen-
ter to and to counsel
among1 ourselves as to the effect upon
the of man, and, how best
to cure the evil which inspired' the

calamity. It cannot be that
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the Great Respect, Love and Grief

and Faithfulness

rowstricken aspect that had been ob-

served in the heart of the city. Fun-ei- al

arches spanned the streets, seme of
them, it is having been
erected by h ;ol hilcireii. Hu-j.-- s

were hung with black and even the
stately elms the way had theirr
trunk"? enshrcerded in biack and white
draiery.

It was exa.'.'tl'y four minutes past four
o'clock w'hen the fum-ra- l ear b.iv the
remains cf the deai pror.'.cnt through
the gateway of his last t esting place.
Twenty mlnu'tes al'ttr that time, the;
brief services at the-- vault were over
and the meTnTurr ef the family and' the

men of the nation, who
had come so far to tio him honor had.
passed through on their homeward way
:H!' hour un'd forty minntes after the

hearse had the ctmeteiry. The
plae-- wa3 clear und the cie-a- presidemt
was resting a'ione unde--r the watchful
care f men cf the regular army.

OF GRIEF

of

our bclovij republic, the freest of
free countries, has become too Tree, and
that dfciiinal license is mistaken fur
freedom. Personally I believe that yel- -
low Journalism, the ridiculous cartoun- -
!ng of public servants holding plact--

To f trusVrlfchonor. the v

Was Centered Yesterday Memorial Service Which Tributes

Respect the Dead Were Interspersed by

Songs He Loved
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incendiary speech and the we were all men. We all
of and. societies, prayed with- - hearts that Ood
tho carelees admission to our shores would spare life. We vied with each
an'I of the pauper and trim- - other in striving to heal wound with
inal elements of Europe, fed the the balm common sympathy. In
diseased of fanatics and; the flash of tiat fatal shot all imagln-ar- e

mor responsible than in lin of differences were wiped out.
fluenve the of cranks ajvi we would, to that they would
and arsassins.

Can it be that this awful sacrifice
was necessary to arouse us to a true
realization of our duty cs citizens and
nublk. officers? Is it nosible that we
have become so negligent of our re-
sponsibility to our selves, our country
and our God that our beloved president
had to die that we might be lietter men
and better officers, that government
might bewnv purer ami our
braver end more careful of the na
tion's welfare? price is fear'ui.
but who can know the ways of an n- -

scrutable Providence and "who dare
quiBtion tnemr he ueoeemer was
called God to save mankind Is 't
not possible tn.it tms last great sacn- -
fice made for our good?

My friends, we heed the les-
son.

THE CAUSE OF THE WOE.
The n"xt speaker was Rev. E.

Penick of Trinity church. He sai.l !n
part

WhilI sjcuk to you today the bod
Of the gtKxl president who ruled tln
peopie so well is being lowered Into
the soil of his native state. If w bend
with listening ear we can, with Ur? aid
of the imagination, almost? hear the
solemn words of the committal "K:.irth
to earth, ahes to ashes, dust dust
looking the general resui rection'
of the dead and ths life of Ihe world

come in th-- last day through Him
who has lc ciavc an bold
In his scarrc-- nanus the keys T death.

There are times when, to me at least.
Fllence Is more bopressive than speech.
Personally. would prefer to .".it still

n this sat! day of my coti iry3 mourn-
ing, and with V") .cd hell ni.d pruvcM-f- ul

heart and rorcnt thjrybr te

on the strange history which this
new century is making- with suchi start-
ling rapidity.' cannot interpret it;
no man can. What does it mean the
awful clash betwern labor and capital
which is rending our business enter-
prises like the sweep of an earthquake?
What does it mean the swift, straight,
cruel bullet of tho "beetle-browe- d, d,

assassin? What
does it mean that the president of
these United" States, a man of as

spirit as any of woman born, utter-
ly unable to give offense by reasj-- of
his benign nature w 'hat dots it mean
that such a man- is shot down like a
dog in the glare of our great American
expositloni. In the presence of thousands
of admiring fellow country m mi,
F.wcpt off the active arena of life In
the very acme of glorious
You make answer that it means an-
archism, the twin sister of nihilism
a foreign importation, which should
have no abiding place In this fair land
of American liberty and free goodness.
To this we say Amen! Shut down the
gates and exclude the 'hydra-beade- d

monsters that would batten, ort our
broad spirit of freedom.

And yet that is no adequate inlerpre-tlo- n

of tho strange upon
the wall, the strange movement of
things In our midst. I do not know
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what it all means. In. th mltist of station on his own merits and by Ills
tumult und the darkness the ope only own. endeavors. He suoteexiedi at what-thoug- ht

that staya the beating: of my ever he attempted, for he had in us

heart 43 the Incontrovertible, the of succ-cka- He dhJ
fact that the Iord Ood Omnipotent his own thinking, he worked' hard, was
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reigneth. and must reign till He his
put all envmies unJer His feet and
lifted the sons cf men, who are also
the sons of Gr.-J- up out of the valley of
gloom onto the mountain top of light,
and deep, peace.

Hut let me come with my feeble ti ib-u- to

to the man for whose untimely
death the heart of the natfon is bowed
today In sorrow. Jt U the great boon
of such characters a? Mr. MeKinley's
tint they reunite that wnCch God hath
joined! together and man has put asun-
der. In him was vindicated the'great-rc- s

nf real goodness and the goojns
of real greatness. The twain were one
flesh. Of the vast multitudes who
looked up to him for direction with,
such loving and Implicit trust, not on J
of them can tell you whether the wise
Judgments he gave came most from a.
strong head or a sound heart. Th-er-

are men as good, aj Mr. McKinley, buf-the-y j

do bad things. Thcrf are men as
intelligent as lie, but they o foolish
things. In him goodness and intelll- -
genre were beautifully poised. The
union of the mental and moral Into a,

life of admirable simplicity, supple-
mented by an abiding faith, in the God
of nations, made the strong man
that he was and the honored ruler of
all the people. Let me illustrale: "We

are gatheretl" here today .from every
state In the bright galaxy of the union.
My trothcr over there is from the far
Past, and you here from, the middle
rtates. and you again from the direc-
tion of the north star. The speaker
happens to hail from the sunny south.
He first saw the light of day under the
blue sky of Uie grand old common,
wealth of Virginia, the home of tne im-
mortal Washington, the gallant Rob-
ert K. Lee and the invincible Stonewall
Jackson. AVc have had our differences
In the past, and, if we are men of strong
convictions we whall doubtless have our
differences in the future. Hut at the
crack of the assassin's pistol we cam
together as one man. ar.i from that
moment until the great soul of McKin
ley went out into the beyond we were
all of one mind and une heart, w e Knew
no Darty-oiAreiK-- es, no seeUonaJ lines

aim wined out for ever.
T speak for my southland, called by

the politician the "solid south." Be .t
, so, we come today with a so.m pnaianx
i and with a solid sympathy, and refuse
to yield to any section of this great
country in paying loyai and loving trib
ute to the mum whose death we mourn.

T!-!-- : TIlUHVc OF A FRIEND.
Following the address of Mr. Penlck.

United States Marshal auijoru, wnu
served two terms In congress with
xfsident McKinley, paid tho foilowin;

i'ihute to his dead comrade:
tt was my good fortune to know oui

. , .fwi sL,L-- t w.nir ml well.
knew turn nrst a miut-i- : l "
gress, there as a private citizen, an-- t

as governor of his stale, and as presi-

dent. In aV these walks of life I had
ample opportunity to observe his pub-li- e

acts, weigh carefully his motives-an-

judge his methods, capacity and char-
acter. I never knaw him to do an a t
or utter a. word1 that bjoked in th

4 slightest degree like deception or dem- -

;.ogoguf ry. t nv twenty years i na
been his true, loyal and constant friend,
and I have some reason to believe thit
that friendship was esteemed and re
iprocatett by li'lm. He was a grand

man. and as mar perfect. 1 believe, as
It is possible for a human beinK to be.

He was a true Christian, and die.!
strongPy in the faith he had lived. His:
ast word s. "His will, not ou rs . be

done." exhibited his subUme faith In
the Christian religion, and will be a
colace to thosp who believe as dli
should believe.

"Even his strongest political oppo-
nents grieve that he 'is dfadt. They
knew he was a patriot, a wise and good
man. and that in his hanns the country
was safe, President McKinley was the
type of manh:jodi"most representative
of the American repubHc. He was the
flower of theAmerkan idea, the best
product of free American institutions.

He commenced fife humbly, with, no
prospects except those whk'h every
3oung man of Drains, energy and char- -
acter In this cduntry possesses. No in
berited: wealth- m family influence, as- -
ristednitn to eminence, in rus ctvu anu
political as in his military career, he
started fronJ.se rank and rose to high
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of Those Whom

sensible and practical, he feared
dangers, he had pure .motive, he waa
loyal and unselfish, and he'never forgot
a friend or a kindness done Mm.

His rise to the highest position in th- -

gift of his. countrymen was the na.tura.1
ascent of a citizen so eminently gifted,
with qualities of greatness and so pe-
culiarly worthy of the confidence and
admiration of Is fellow citizens H
possessed that fine balance of force
ami prudence, of honesty and ability,
of enterprise and conservatism, which
fitted him to administer high ofTices n
trying times. In all things that con-
cerned nlmself alone he was modest
and diffident, but in thing1 that- con- -
eerned his public duty and tn? honor,
credif and benefit of the nation he was
bol, aggressive and ever ready.

During his first term as president he
conducted the country through a severe
war. and 4n the darkest as in the
brightest hour he was serene, clear
headed and unselfish. In victory ii
preserved that admirable balano
which had distinguished him1 In all
emergencies at all periods of his life.

His private life was calm and pure.
His devotion to his wife endeared' hiru,
to the people. No cares of fttate. no
public triumphs, no excitement or glort.
distracted his first thoughts from the
dear woman who had1 linked her for-
tuned with his when he was but a
young country lawyer. With, this no-
ble woman the country grieves, T.
her It extend that synnpathy which
may not allay her grief, but which may
tell her of our admiration, our respect,
for the great and good man who was
her husband1 and the nation's presi-
dent.

William McKinley is dead, but th
government, the principle of free gov-
ernment, the ideas for which he strove
and died, are not ead. The renubUe
for law and! order for which, William
McKinley gave his Kfe can not be as-
sassinated. The present is dark and
we mourn, bu-- t the clouds will roU hV
and the future- will be bright, as Will-
iam McKinley, patriot ant? martyr,
would have it. Anarchy has not achieve-
d- a victory, and" let ua hope this ter-
rible chastening of xnxr people may b"s
the means to the end of wiping that
vile doctrine from the face of the earth.

Other may denounce a dastardv
deed or eulogize a victim of a crest
crime. Be mine the humble part tn
lay a little blade-o- grass upon the
grave already glittering with, tears
from the eyes and hearts of a mourn-
ing people. "Come thee with flowers"
cried Mirabeau In his last moments,
and loving friends brought them; but
our chief needed) no human bands t
bring him gartawds, for out of a pur
and noble life eternal How era had
sprung-- , which bloomed not only on
earth, but are glorious enough to bo
be transplanted' to the celestial gar-
dens.

The setting sun as he sinks Into ap-
parent oblivion illuminates with inde-cribab-

eplendor the horizon, making
beautiful the very clouds and imists
whicli obscure his passing radiance.
Our president has passed from life into
tht apparent oblivion of death. Llko
the setting sun. the memory of hi life
of duty faithfully performed! will

the horizon, of the future lonr
after his departure. When in the years
to come we think of him we could' be-
lieve with the poet. "There is no death.

The stars go down to rise on soma
fairer dhore."

Peace to his ashes, and? solace to hi.
soul.

I cannot better close this brief ad-
dress than by using the language of
Dr. James B. AngWI. 'president of the
University of Michigan.

"The title that is most likely to come
to cur martyred president," eild Dr.
AngeH, 'Ms that of 4the- well beloved.'
Washington had a dignified' severity
that left a space between himself and
the people. Lirteoln was loved by only
half the nation when he died. The old
animosities between the north- - and" the
south had! not expired1 when Garfield
passed away. ' Rut since McKinley
came into office the blue and the gray
have been united. He won the hearts
of the southern people and cemented a
nation.

"His was the average American life
in a glorified form. He was pure, sim-
ple, genial and kind. So long as

our affairs he could: be deal!
with by foreign powers with sincerity,
and this is the secret of the great In-

fluence of this nation in the adminis-
tration of foreign affair."

Th? ad'dress of Col. McCord was fol-
lowed by the male chorus in "A5ter."

j when Rev. Dr. Lewis Halsey was tp- -
trodoiced,

-
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